
Icicle Village Resort 

Ever wanted to go to Bavaria? Well now you can! Leavenworth is 

like a little taste of Bavaria right here in Washington, so you don't 

have the stress of worrying about a passport or sitting through a 

long plane ride. Icicle Village Resort has provided a 1 night stay 

at the Canyon Suite which also includes a complimentary 

breakfast buffet. Enjoy your getaway to Little Bavaria!  
(Value: $319 this certificate is valid anytime, excluding holidays and festivals. Some reservations may require 

a two night stay. Advanced reservations are required, subject to availability. )   



Kitty’s Dream Come True 

Your cat is hoping that you will win this tonight! Includes a hand-
made, locally-sourced premium “mini bandit” cat tree by Scratch 
and Sniff Unique Pet Furniture, kitty bed, and goodies for your 
feline! (Value: $430)  
 

 



Your Two Favorite Things... 

Talking about cats & watching football! Rescue superstar 

volunteer Riann will take you to the December 17th Seahawks 

home game against division rival the Los Angeles Rams. Includes 

Seahawks merchandise so that you can show your 12th man 

style. GO HAWKS! GO CATS!   
(Value: priceless.) 



Golden Nugget Vacation Package 

The lucky recipient of this prize will win a 3 day, 2 night stay at 

The Golden Nugget Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas and 2 tickets to 

see the headlining show in the 52 Days concert series. Take in the 

sights, try your luck at the casino, and swim in “America’s most 

amazing hotel pool”!  
(Value $500. Certificate is valid through March 23, 2018 excluding holidays and conventions and may be 

subject to additional black out dates. Reservations and/or cancellations must be made at least 7 days in 

advance. This prize is provided on a space available basis only, and is non-transferable. Recipient must be 

over 21 years of age.)    



Sip, Taste, and Tour 

Enjoy an exclusive experience at 3 Woodinville wineries, then 
gather your friends for an unforgettable private tasting at your 
home. (Value: $524)  
 

• DeLille Cellars: customized 60 minute tasting (for up to 6) 
• Woodhouse Estates: barrel room tour,  tasting, and artisan  
 cheese platter. (For up to 10) 
• Guardian Cellars: wine tasting (for up to 4) 
• ANIMALE Wines: private tasting with an Animale winemaker—
 at your residence, or at their Ballard location. (for up to 6).  

 



SoCal Magic 

A family-friendly package that will leave you smiling! Explore 

Disneyland and Disney California Adventure thanks to 4 one-day 

Park Hopper Passes. This is a wonderful surprise for a birthday, or 

a great gift for the Disney lover. Then go see a Wheel of Fortune 

filming live in Los Angeles! You’ll also receive an autographed 

picture of Pat Sajak and Vanna White, and fun Wheel of Fortune 

merchandise.  
(Value: $728 Park Hopper Tickets expire 7/31/19, tickets have no cash value, no replacements will be 

provided for lost or expired tickets. Winner may not sell these tickets for profit. WofF tickets do not expire.)

  



Bottle Feed a Baby Kitten 

This one-of-a-kind rescue experience will be the cutest thing you 
see all year. A rescue foster parent will teach you how to bottle 
feed baby kittens. Includes a hands-on opportunity to practice 
your newfound skill by nurturing tiny orphaned felines! (Value: 

Priceless. Scheduling of this experience depends on when rescue is caring for bottle babies – most arrive in 
the spring )  
 

 



A Week at the World-Famous 

Krystal Resort in Puerto Vallarta 

This beach-front Mexican resort is located on Banderas Bay. 
Featuring 3 pools and 4 restaurants and bars, including Las Velas 
serving seafood in an outdoor dining setting looking over the bay. 
The resort also has a nightclub, a full service spa, and a concierge 
desk that can arrange boat tours. Less than a mile from shopping 
in Puerto Vallarta, and 5 minutes away from the airport.  
 
(Value: $1,750 Week-long stay at the Hotel Krystal timeshare resort for up to 4 people. Friday thru Friday; Air
-Fare not included. Booking subject to available dates in 2018...Booking earlier is better. Not available during 
Spring Break or Christmas week. Make arrangements with donor to secure your week.) 
 



The Ultimate Staycation 

Experience elegance, luxury, and gourmet dining, all in the heart 

of Seattle! Enjoy 2 nights at Kimpton’s Hotel Monaco and a $100 

gift card to any of Relay Restaurants’ establishments. (Joule, 

Revel, Trove, or Revelry)  
(Value: $910. Reservations based on availability. Availability is often limited during peak season .This 

certificate has an expiration date of 6/2/2018 and cannot be extended. Gift certificate is not replaceable if 

lost, or stolen.)   



Kitty is a Covermodel 

Your furry friend will get star treatment with a pet photography 

shoot from rescue photographer Katherine, of K.A.Moore 

Photography. Then kitty's glamour shot will become the cover of 

the 2018 Seattle Area Feline Rescue Calendar. You'll be the proud 

pet parent of a celebri-kitty!  
(Value: Priceless. Complete photo shoot by October 20, 2017, for inclusion in 2018 calendar)   



Two Nights in Coastal Paradise 

Inn at Cannon Beach is located just one short block from the 

beach. Let your stress fade away as you listen to the waves! Their 

beautiful studio style rooms surround a peaceful central garden 

courtyard. Gift certificates can be used for any type of room, 

including deluxe jacuzzi rooms. Pets are welcome in designated 

pet-friendly units for a small fee. 
(Value: $400. Based upon availability, subject to minimum night stay restrictions, only valid Sunday through 

Thursday, excludes July and August, and holidays and special events. Expires approximately one year from 

date of issue. )   

 



K9 Ride Along and  

Lunch with the Chief 

 

Have you ever wanted a chance to ride along with a police 

department to see the excitement of being on the force? Or do 

you just think police dogs are adorable? Then this adventure is 

for you! Lynnwood Police Department offers you a ride along 

with a K9 unit, then tour the Bothell Police Department with 

Chief of Police (and rescue foster mom extraordinaire) Carol 

Cummings, and ask her all your law enforcement questions over 

lunch!  (Value: Priceless. )   

 



A Dozen Perfect Dates 

 

Perfect for new love, celebrating an old flame, or just fun time 
with a friend! Your other half is sure to be impressed by these fun, 
classic, and trendy outings. (Value: $646) 
 

•5 lessons from Century Ballroom (You pick the dance style) 
•Tickets to Big Picture Movie Theater 
•Dinner at Tango Restaurant and Lounge 
•Bocce-bier-and-brats at Rhein Haus 
•Pool-dinner-and-bowling at Garage 
•A scenic train ride from NW Railway Museum (4 passes! Double date?) 
•A theatrical evening at Seattle Shakespeare Company 
•A unique puzzle experience from Locurio awaits!  

 



Portland Getaway 

 

 
 
Fancy and Fun: after 1 Night Stay in Embassy Suites in Downtown 
Portland, enjoy a complimentary cooked to order breakfast! Once 
you get hungry again, check out No Bones Beach Club’s new 
Portland location with a $25.00 gift certificate for indulgent 
vegan food and drinks.  
 
(Value: $219. Not redeemable for cash, and may only be redeemed at the Embassy Suites Portland 
Downtown; Subject to availability and restrictions. Not for resale, and no cashback. Gratuity not included) 



Original Artwork by 

Purrcaso the Painting Cat 

This MEOWsterpiece, Maison d’un Chat, was created just for you 
by rescue kitty Purrcaso. (His painting skills were recently 
featured on King 5 Television.) Don’t miss this chance to own a 
work of art from a celebri-kitty! Includes “Certificate of 
Pawthenticity.” (Value: priceless) 



Danny Bonaduce @ KZOK 

 

C’mon get happy with this priceless package! Visit The Danny 

Bonaduce show on KZOK 102.5 FM. Danny’s radio show airs 

weekdays from 5:45–9 am. The Dooch Man awaits!  

(Value: Priceless) 



RAFFLE PRIZE: 

A Night at Roche Harbor Resort 

On San Juan Island 

 

 

 

Roche Harbor is one of the few places on San Juan Island with 
rooms directly on the shoreline. Within 100 feet of the Salish Sea 
waters, there will be no roads or cars between you and the 
natural beauty of the islands. Sip Starbucks coffee watching the 
sun rise through the fir trees, sit on your porch watching the 
boats shuttle in and out of the harbor, observe a doe with her 
fawns nibbling on grass between you and the shoreline… leave 
your cares on the mainland! (Value: $350. To be used October through mid-May.)  
 

 


